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Voluntary social workers (particularly lady workers) can,
under the guidance of the doctor, do a very great deal of
preventive work. A working mason can help with well-
tops, drains and ventilators. A trained agriculturist can
help in teaching the growing of protective foods. There is
still plenty for the doctor to do, of course ; the detection
of communicable diseases, the discovering of causes, and the
direction and supervision of the efforts of the lay workers.
His curative powers and his general education and culture
will help to spread confidence and obtain co-operation in
carrying out the simple things that will make so much
difference to general health.
Such a combined service based on the rural doctor seems
to be the best and cheapest line of attack upon dirt, disease,
malnutrition and epidemics in our villages.
(iii) Health units. Health units complete with curative,
preventive, maternity and welfare services are very
valuable for research and training purposes, but as models
for general immitation, their cost makes them prohibitive.
Instead of planting on the people a full-fledged service
which is quite beyond their knowledge and recognized
needs, and hoping—contrary to all our experience—that
one day they will appreciate it sufficiently to pay for it,
it is better to start from the bottom and build up the
service as the people feel the need of it sufficiently to be
ready to contribute to its cost. For instance, it might
start with trained dais followed up with an occasional
visit from the lady doctor, leading on to a regular clinic
and then a dispensary with a maternity ward, health workers
and so on. A close network of panchayats and better
living co-operative societies could soon be taugbt to want
and to pay for an increasing number of their social needs
and amenities, but not to pay a sum equal, per head, to

